
CHURCH
EVANGELISM 

INSTITUTEMost churches are not growing through

conversion growth and many pastors are

discouraged. Many unchurched are more

open to church than we expect, but they

are not being reached. Pastors do not feel

equipped to lead the culture change that

is needed. 

THE CHALLENGE 

OUR VISION 

WWW.CEICOHORTS.COM
cei@wheaton.edu

The Church Evangelism Institute wants

to partner with local churches across

America to help revitalize the

local church through missional

engagement and conversion growth. 

The Church Evangelism Institute

partners with pastors and churches

over the course of 2 years to help them

grow through conversions that become

disciples. 

WHO WE ARE



"It's about pastors modeling,
people imitating, churches praying
and unbelievers sensing they are
welcomed, accpeted, and valued."

THE BENEFITS
Our curriculum is outcome driven and research-based
that gives you best practices and effective tools. It
includes a proven culture change strategy for your
church that can help you become a conversion
community.

Each cohort will have a Catalyst Pastor who has
already applied the material and can be an
encourager and model AND a Billy Graham Center
trained coach who knows the curriculum and can
coach you through the implementation process. 

Be a part of a pastor peer group that helps you stay
accountable, encouraged, and feel valued as a leader.

Bring a key leader(s) from your church to each
meeting to learn what you want learned and partner
with you in implementing it with your church.

35 hours of cohort interaction, as well as, a monthly
coaching call with a Billy Graham Center Coach

Be part of a larger change movement for
local churches across the nation funded by the Lilly
Endowment. A lump sum gift of funds for your
church's innovation that you can deploy to meet a
need creatively in your community.

Access to an updated website with innovative
evangelism resources and links to the best
resources across the country.

THE COST
The cost the Church Evangelism Institute incurs
to host cohorts is approximately $3,000 per
year for each congregation that participants.
Because of outside funding, the cost churches
are charged is $1,800 per year.

Many churches find it easier to allocate that
expense into their church budgets at a rate of
$150 per month for twelve months though
cohorts meet nine months out of the year.

As funds are available CEI is willing to offer
additional financial assistance to churches
that need help by waiving one third of the
cost, reducing that amount to $100 per month
or $1,200 annually.

Pastors can also receive sponsorships from
other churches to help cover costs. 

SCHOLARSHIPS
Sean McDowell
Senior Associate Pastor
Constance Free Church 

"Being a part of a cohort has been
one of the greatest investments and
preparations I've ever had as a
Pastor in 20 years of ministry in
being confidently equipped to
effectively share the Gospel." 

Keith Gordon
Senior Pastor
Love of Christ Church 

If a church is interested in sponsoring an
under resourced church or a partner church
they have a relationship with, they are more
than welcome. All you have to do is work with
the Church Evangelism Institute to make it
happen. 

SPONSORSHIP




